Introduction: The aim of this study was to find out the impact of degradation and regeneration of force over time at NiTi springs on the value and course of the final acting force and to verify the possibility of using these phenomena for a directed transition to the reverse plateau and its maintaining. Methods: Static and cyclic mechanical loadings were performed. At first unused springs were tested. Afterwards the springs were mechanically stabilized by stress cycling and finally tested again. The difference in shape of the working curves was assessed. For simulation and description of the force degradation the modified Voight model was used. Results: New springs, mainly those with large hysteresis, showed a significant stress-strain curve movement and shape changes during the cycling. The effect of the stress-strain curve course change disappeared fully in the stabilized springs. Multiple loading led to an overall decrease of force value during the measurement. The effect of force degradation and regeneration over time by simple static loading varies in the range of percentage of the nominal force in the plateau area. The transition between stress-strain curve phases caused by the degradation or regeneration of the force wasn't observed in case of mechanically stabilized springs. Conclusions: Springs should be mechanically stabilized before their application. The degree of force degradation over time is insignificant for mechanically stabilized springs. Degradation or regeneration of force over time, mechanical stabilization or micromovements in the mouth don't cause any transition between individual stress-strain curve phases.
Introduction and literature review
Nickel-titanium (NiTi) SE closed-coil springs are nowadays frequently used in fixed orthodontic treatment. The advantage of NiTi super elastic (SE) springs -in comparison with steel springs, elastic chains or intraoral elastics -is the effect of nearly constant force in a wide deformation range. Using NiTi SE springs there should be almost no decrease in force during movement of teeth or closure of a gap. Significantly lower force degradation over time occurs for the constant extension than at conventional materials (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . The relevant constant NiTi springs force may be more biologically acceptable than the intermittent high force delivery of the elastic modules (8) . The force of elastic chains decreases during 4 weeks by more than 50% (10) . Use of excessive forces in space closure can causebesides damaging the periodontium, the alveolar bone and the roots -adverse effects such as loss of incisor torque control and loss of tip and rotational control of upper molars with relative extrusion of their palatal cusps, anchorage loss (9) . The method we chose for tooth movement should be of the kind offering the maximum fast movement combined with minimal damage of the periodontium, alveolar bone or the root. The orthodontic tooth or teeth movements should be the result of influence of light and continually acting forces (1) (2) (3) . The speed level of closing gaps is faster and more fluent at the NiTi springs than by the elastic modules (7) (8) (11) (12) .
NiTi springs force properties are influenced by their geometric construction (length, diameter and pitch of the coil, wire diameter) and the material used (Young's module of elasticity, hysteresis, transition temperatures…) (13) (14) (15) . This information is hardly available at most suppliers.
Having the knowledge of special works providing detail characteristics of the NiTi springs the orthodontist should not suppose that the spring properties remain unchanged within the whole time of usage.
A lot of questions occur. If admitting the force degradation over time at the NiTi spring, how significant will it be? And what about the mechanical stability? Will it influence the time force progress and is it able to eliminate or by contrast cause the transition to certain plateau phase even without preactivation (1, 4, 12, 16) ?
(Preactivation is recommended process of spring application. It means spring overextension then desired application length. It should be done before each application at the patient.)
The aims of our work -Testing mechanical stability of the spring -Investigating the viscous properties and time force degradation of the spring -Investigating the influence of spring time force degradation on possible transition between individual phases of close-coil springs chart (loss of plateau phase) -Drawing possible consequences for common practice
Material and Methods
Elastic properties of the material and geometric structure of the spring
The elastic properties of a material define the wellknown Young's module of elasticity. They are given by material chemical composition of the spring and also by the crystalline structure (austenitic or martensitic phasedepending on in which phase the material occurs). They influence the curve slope in its inconstant segment and also the size of nominal forces in constant segments of the stress-strain curve -the plateau.
Geometric spring structure -its working length, coil diameter, coil pitch, wire diameter, wire profile are key factors significantly influencing the load characteristics of the spring. They influence the curve slope in austenitic and martensitic segments, consequently the reverse plateauforces range, extension and slope. At simple spring shape the variation of forces can be easily solved analytically or by some numerical methods (14) . Due to it the correct NiTi spring construction can be designed. The overall behavior of the spring and hence the reproducibility of measurements is related to the whole set of design-mechanical properties and influences of external circumstances, such as formation of inclusions, structural failures and changes in general, but also mechanical tightness between the mounting eyelet and the spring -it is related to the construction of the eyelet and the spring, the mutual friction between materials and their compliance. The instability of the mechanical bond can cause mechanical slippage and changes in the individual measurements. Therefore mechanical stabilization of a new unused spring is suitable for some types of springs. It is achieved by several measuring cycles; see i.e. Wichelhaus et al. (16) . Within "touching" the behavior of individual springs we always did "trial" measurements. For some new spring types significant decreases of forces, mechanical movements and shape changes of load characteristics between immediately following measurement cycles were noted. We performed a set of initial cycling. Further the springs were left for more than 1 day without load. Afterwards we cycled them repeatedly and investigated significant changes within cycling and radical changes of the working curves compared to the last previous measurement.
Viscous properties of the material
We expected the spring behavior according to the standard Maxwell-Wiechert (Voight) model (17) . It means that NiTi springs will feature significant viscous properties described by viscous parameter besides elastic properties typical for any spring. The initial cycling showed highly individual behavior of different types of springs, and therefore each spring of a specific type requires specific testing approach. Actually the existence of viscous parameter led us to consider whether a time delay for complete spring regeneration between consecutive measuring cycles is necessary in terms of measurement reproducibility. Further an adjustment of movement speed during the measurement might be necessary in order not to disqualify the spring by improper testing. We carried out some consecutive cycles of spring extension and back under the same conditions as b) and progressively extended the time of regeneration (leaving the spring without load between consecutive cycles) and changed the extension speed. The impact of parameter changes on force dependence on extension with emphasis on reverse plateau changes within the stressstrain curve was analyzed.
Other calculated effect of the viscous parameter of spring is spontaneous and sufficiently fast (taking hours) transition to reverse plateau within the stress-strain curve. Due to it we designed and performed a set of measurements to know the time stability of spring force and discover their viscous properties. We extended the spring. Afterwards we measured the course of dependence of force on time at constant extension during certain time period. Later we tested the impact of force degradation on the course and shape of the spring load characteristic (1, 18) .
The tests were realized at stable temperature of 37 °C (±0.1 °C ) by submersing the samples and fixtures in water bath. We measured dependence of force on extension. One measuring cycle means extension from the original length to the maximum possible extension in that cycle and back. Maximum extension in the first cycle was 1 mm. We set the measurement method so that the maximum extension of each next cycle will always be 1 mm larger.
Tested spring types with certain measure parameters are shown in the table (Tab. 1).
For testing we used the equipment (Fig. 1 ) consisting of following parts:
Universal testing system Instron 3343 for measuring of force and lengthening. The load frame was equipped with a ± 10 N static load cell.
Thermo-static water bath with an exchanger of own construction.
Measuring appliances of own construction are terminated with hooks with sharp arches in order not to allow the spring to move or rotate against the axis of measurement. The reason for that is to maintain the condition of measurement (length and diameter of the spring, formation of bending and torsion forces). Otherwise the negative factors (such as shift, torsion, rotation, bending, etc. of the spring) can considerably influence the results and give the impression of a "travelling force".
Thermostat Julabo F 25 for setting and keeping of chosen bath temperature. The accuracy of set temperature was (±0.1 °C ). Based on the adapted Voight model we described the viscous properties by triple exponential function F = Ae -Bt + Ce -Dt + Ee -Ft + G, applied on dependence of the force on time at constant temperature and extension, where: F is force measured in newtons; t is time measured in seconds; A, C, E coefficients are measured in newtons and represent the contributions of three different types of viscous exponential force decreases to the overall force degradation over time; B, D, F are measured in reciprocal seconds and represent the rates of viscous exponential force decreases. The resulting force after the force degradation process (limit for time → ∞) is represented by the element G -measured in newtons (17) . This function enables prediction of spring behavior with reasonable accuracy in longer time delays.
Results
The effect of mechanical stabilization at the spring GAC Light 100 g -9 mm can be seen at the measurement comparison shown in chart (Fig. 2) . Mechanical stabilization cycling (40 cycles) was performed before the "spring after stabilization" measurement. All the measurements were performed at constant temperature of 37 °C. The extension change speed was 2 mm s −1 . 
Fig. 1: Photo of testing equipment
The chart (Fig. 3) depicts testing of force degradation over time of GAC Light 100 g -9 mm with mathematic model application of triple exponential function and the constant term. The spring was extended by 6 mm. Afterwards the spring force values were measured at this constant deformation within 1800 s = 30 minutes. The measurement was performed at constant temperature of 37 °C. Regression models F = Ae -Bt + Ce -Dt + Ee -Ft + G were applied to measured data. By this we obtained a model course and its relevant parameters.
The chart (Fig. 4) shows progressive spring (GAC Light 100 g -9 mm) force degradation due to mechanical stabilization and also due to force degradation over time at constant deformation itself. "Extension 6 mm ORIG" curve implies the force course of new unused spring for maximal extension of 6 mm. "Extension 6 mm" curve implies the force course of mechanically sufficiently stabilized spring by many previous measurements and cyclings (time delay between both measurements is about 9 months). "Extension 12 mm" curve shows force course for maximal extension of 12 mm. "Force degradation" curve shows the whole course of time force degradation measurements at constant extension of 6 mm including initial run-up extension and its final shortening to the original length. The short straight vertical part (parallel to y axis -marked Force [N] ) is the force degradation course itself at the constant extension of 6 mm (there are the same data as in chart [ Fig. 3] ). The measurements "Extension 6 mm", "Extension 12 mm", "Force degradation" were done immediately subsequently.
The table (Tab. 2) of discovered parameters of time force degradations determines the nominal force decrease of springs in percentage for the first 30 minutes of permanent load.
Furthermore in our measurements we discover no impact of extension change speed, no impact of time delay on curve course between testing cycles and relatively negligible spring regeneration abilities in order of several percent of the original force value. 
Tab

Discussion
Elastic properties of material and geometric structure of a spring
In the chart (Fig. 2 -" not stabilized" curve) we follow the result of new unused spring cycling. Individual stressstrain curves move and every following curve relatively exactly goes through the extension maximum of the previous one. Apparently the next spring behavior depends on the highest extension it went through during previous testing. Afterwards it "relaxed" for 30 days. Then after next 40 cycles the spring was "settled" and there weren't noticeable differences between single sequential measurement cycles (Fig. 2 -"after stabilization" curve) .
We came to the similar conclusion as Wichelhaus et al. (16) that the new unused spring is mechanically stabilized after some cycles and noticeable differences don't occur at constant measurement conditions during measurement cycling. It means that the upper parts of stress-strain curves overlap and in case of repeated cycling with the same maximal extensions neither significant movements nor shape changes of the stress-strain curve occur.
Viscous properties of the material
Due to differences in the behavior of individual springs concerning the stress-strain curve shape - (Fig. 5) , and the variability during cycling we expected the existence of a viscous component in the spring material. It impacts the spring behavior during dynamic, variable in time, loading. We tried to optimize the speed of spring stretching and time delays for sufficient spring regeneration.
For the sufficiently mechanically stabilized spring we observed that no noticeable changes occur at this spring between cycling with and without time delays. Short delays between individual cycles won't have an important impact on the measurement result.
We discover no significant impact on stress-strain curve course due to moving speed. Maybe only a negligible stress-strain curve turning/rotation occurs.
We also compared stress-strain curves obtained immediately after previous cycling and then after 3 days of relaxation. Used extensions of the spring and measuring conditions were identical. Visible but relatively negligible spring regeneration, in order of several percent of the original force value, appeared in force increase at relevant extension in percentage. However, neither shape changes nor stress-strain curve rotation occurred. The whole stressstrain curve moved up into higher force values after regeneration.
Already published works dealing with the degradation of force over time clarify that the force decreases mainly during the first hours of constant load (1, (18) (19) . So we chose time force degradation measurements at constant extension with sufficiently gentle measuring step. After the application of theoretical model we found out that the real data correspond best to a curve consisting of three exponentially decreasing function and an intercept. Performing regression of the model for obtained data we found out individual parameters of the relevant mathematic function. The existence of three exponential functions is analogous to appearance of three viscous parameters which implies three separate decreases. The first rapid and large decrease during a few seconds, the second slower in range of minutes to tens of minutes and the third long term decrease in range of days or tens of days. The maximal force decrease takes place during the first tens of minutes after loading the spring. The intercept represents the value which the spring force is limitedly approaching to (theoretically it will be reached in infinitely long time). From the practical point of view it is reached during several tens of minutes or hours. We can see the data approximation in the chart (Fig. 3) . During further control measurements we came to force decreases of about 3% during first hours of constant spring deformation. These results correspond to previously published data (1). According to Angolkar et al.: NiTi force decreases about 3-11% during first 4 hours and 8-17% during 28 days. In case of the NiTi spring 200 g GAC L -9 mm measured that way is 26% decrease of force caused by its hysteresis whereas force decrease caused by its degradation over time is maximally 8% in 28 days (1) . Measured force degradations for individual springs during the first 30 minutes can be found in the table (Tab. 2).
The final prove is the measurement in the chart (Fig. 4) . Comparison of two simple 6 mm extensions, one them ("Extension 6 mm") fixed for the time of 5 hours, and full extension of 12 mm clarifies that at 6 mm extension neither due to mechanical stabilization nor time force degradation the reverse plateau can be reached and used in full exten- (Fig. 4) -only the movement of the whole stress-strain curve occurs -it decreases in the chart of the force dependence on extension, but it retains its shape. Even if its force decreases at the extension of 6 mm after a long term usage to values of a preactivated spring with maximal extension of 12 mm in its reverse plateau, the spring force at the tooth movement and by that at its shortening from its maximum of 6 mm would further decrease nonlinearly within nearly the same curve shape like at a new spring extended to 6 mm.
Time force degradation and mechanical stabilization of the spring causes only seemingly the curve decrease, but not the movement within its individual stress-strain phases in force dependence on extension. The problem is that the decrease caused by the hysteresis is connected with transformations between material phases and is typical for special NiTi materials. Time force degradation and its mechanical stabilization is connected with viscous properties -"flowing" the material at being loaded, inclusions formation, structural disorders and changes generally, changes of mechanical bond etc.
We consider these results as a cornerstone for future research, especially for testing methods designing, as well as knowledge base for dentistry students' education -as we are performing at our department (20, 21, 22) . We see the importance of these results for orthodontic praxis as well.
Conclusions
Springs should be mechanically stabilized before their application.
The degree of force degradation over time is insignificant for mechanically stabilized springs.
Degradation or regeneration of force over time, mechanical stabilization or micromovements in the mouth do not cause any transition between individual stress-strain curve phases. Loss of reverse plateau does not occur. That means none of the possibilities mentioned above can be used to achieve the reverse plateau.
